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ABSTRACT

A total of 12 isolates of pink-pigmented, facultative methylotrophic bacteria
(PPFMs) were isolated on selective AMS medium from clay soil. Samples were
collected from two locations (Sidi Salem and Agricultural Farm, Sakha Agri. Res.
Station). There after. all the classical recommended methods used for identification of
all the obtained isolates were carried out including cultuJal, morphological,
microscopical as well as biochemical characteristics. The results revealed that all the
isolates were gram negative, rod shaped, motile, colonies were light pink or pink or
orange/pink in colour due to pigmentation. Biochemical characteristics revealed that
all the isolates showed positive results for oxidase, catalase, urease and citirate test
as well as indole production. None of the isolates showed positive results for casein
hydrolysis. The isolates of ML" MLa and ML10 gave a positive reaction for starch
hydrolysis test, while the others showed negative results. Regarding, cellulose
degradation, the isolates ML2, ML7,MLa and ML12 gave a positive reaction. The
obtained results highly recommended that all the obtained isolates could be classified
as follows: ML, and MLa Methy/obacterium radioto/erans; MLz and MLs
Methy/obaeterium suomiense; ML3 Methy/obacterium aminovorans; ML, and ML.
Methy/obaeterium thiocyanatum; ML7. MLa and ML,o Methy/obaeterium rhodesianum;
MLl1 Methy/obaeterium fujisawaens and ML'2 Methy/obaeterium rhodinum. Screening
the isolates for beneficial growth characters and biocontrol agent to R. so/ani. In
general, Methy/obaeterium rhodinum.and Methy/obaeterium aminovorans recorded
the highest values of indole acetic acid production, 28.15 and 27.50 ~g mr', and
70.41 and 67.46 ~g mr' for GA production, and 0.580, 0.560 ~ moles of siderophores
production, and 1.217 and 1.193 mg N/g for fixed nitrogen respectively. Also, the two
species exhibiting obvious antibiosis against R. so/ani as recorded 72.61 and 71.20%
for inhibition of R. so/ani on PDA medium, and 69.30 and 66.80% for inhibition of R.
solani on AMS medium respectively.
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INTRODUCTION

Bacteria by far the most important a bundant organisms in the soil and
they play a key role in nutrient cycling and soil fertility. Various interactions
occur between bacteria and plant roots that can beneficial, neutral or harmful.
Several rhizobacterial strains have been found to increase plant growth,
called plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) ( Kloepper and schroh,
1980). In the similar ways suppressive of diseaes provoking microorganisms
can occur through microbial antagenses in the rhizosphere. Methylotrophic






























